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“Everyone you meet is fighting a battle you know
nothing about. Be kind. Always.
-Robin Williams
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It is thought, by some, that
August is the best month of the year!
The weather is usually pre y great
this me of year. It’s not as rainy as
May and June, not as swelteringly
hot as July and usually peak season
for some of the jewels of the garden.
August 10th is Lazy Day and August
15th is Relaxa on Day. While these
may sound silly, you could use one or
both of these dates to unplug, and
decompress. Take a day oﬀ of social
media. Leave your phone inside and
take a walk. Spend me with a friend
you haven’t seen in a while. Taking
me to just chill is actually really
important. Deﬁni on of:
re·lax·a· on—”the return of a system to
equilibrium a5er a disturbance”
“A feeling of refreshing tranquility and an
absence of tension or worry”

In this issue, we are discussing
the topic of suicide. Suicide rates are
on the rise. It is now the 10th leading
cause of death and a subject that we
o5en shy away from. We may think
that we could see signs of depression
or other issues but actually, less than
50% of suicides had a diagnosed
mental health issue at the me of their
death. This does not mean that it went
undiagnosed. There are o5en other
factors such as rela onship issues,
household/job/ ﬁnancial stress,
feelings of isola on, lack of support,
chronic/general health issues.
Someone who loses his job, then is
diagnosed with cancer, which leads to
ﬁnancial/household stress. These are
things that could lead someone to
choosing something like suicide that
actually never had a mental health
underlying diagnosis.

Mint

Make your own mint tea to aid digestion
Use 5-10 big leaves or more depending on how strong you want it. Tear
the leaves and place in mug, then muddle the leaves for a few seconds
with the back of a wood spoon. Pour very hot (not boiling) water over
the leaves and let steep 5-10 minutes.
You can remove the leaves or leave them in.

According to the American Academy of Pediatrics, 1 in every 5 teen experiences
depression at some point during adolescence, therefore they recommend that at their
yearly check-up, all children over the age of 12 be screened for depression.
The AAP also recommends that parents/caregivers keep non-judgmental, suppor#ve
lines of communica#ons open with children.
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What a diﬀerent world we live in compared to 10-15 years ago. We were really only familiar with our immediate
circles of people, problems, of judgement, even the way we viewed others. We didn’t have this “window” into other
peoples lives-hundreds of people! And, let’s face it, people tend to put their best days, best moments on social media and
then we get caught up in those seemingly perfect situa#ons. And look at if from a teen or child's perspec#ve, if they’ve
grown up with that they may have no true sense of how altered that can be. They don’t know that what they see is only
someone’s BEST day, BEST picture or the picture they took 20 #mes and then retouched to make it even more
amazing-then they/we are le1 thinking, “I could never measure up to that.” What this has to do with na#onal suicide
rates...we just live in this bubble of always being “ON”, of always psycho-analyzing our life as it compares to other peoples
lives, in a way we never have before. In reference to our kids/teens, as adults, we can know with some assuredness that
what we see is not 100% reality, whereas they are not equipped with that comparison.

Believe it or not, people o1en talk about what they are planning to do before hand.
Two of the most common signs are:
—Ge:ng aﬀairs in order, wrapping things up.
—Saying their goodbyes
TRUST YOUR INSTINCTS!!! The majority of people show signs before making an a?empt.
Make yourself available to talk. Studies show that asking them directly opens up a wide range of verbal
communica#on for both of you—for you to reach out and for that person to receive help. Most people, who are
at that point, are looking for lifelines. So if you are suspicious, don’t hesitate to ask someone if they are
contempla#ng suicide. Oﬀer support but do not try to handle it on your own. If the threat seems imminent, call
911. If it doesn’t seem imminent, oﬀer to help them seek psychiatric help. Just opening up that line of
communica#on is so very important.

Don’t be afraid to get help!

Tabbouleh Salad
From Mediterranean Dish

INGREDIENTS

1/2 cup extra fine bulgur wheat

•

4 firm Roma tomatoes, very finely chopped

•

1 English cucumber (hothouse cucumber), very finely chopped

•

2 bunches parsley, part of the stems removed, washed and well-dried, very finely chopped

•

12-15 fresh mint leaves, stems removed, washed, well-dried, very finely chopped

•

4 green onions, white and green parts, very finely chopped

•

Salt

•

3-4 tbsp lime juice (lemon juice, if you prefer)

•

3-4 tbsp extra virgin olive oil

Romaine lettuce leaves to serve, optional

Wash the bulgur wheat and soak it in water for 5-7 minute. Drain very well (squeeze the bulgur
wheat by hand to get rid of any excess water). Set aside.

1. Very finely chop the vegetables, herbs and green onions as indicated above. Be sure to place
the tomatoes in a colander to drain excess juice.

2. Place the chopped vegetables, herbs and green onions in a mixing bowl or dish. Add the
bulgur and season with salt. Mix gently.

3. Now add the lime juice and olive oil and mix again.
For best results, cover the tabouli and refrigerate for 30 minutes. Transfer to a serving platter. If you
like, serve the tabouli with a side of pita and romaine lettuce leaves, which act as wraps or “boats”
for the tabouli.

IMPORTANT TIPS FOR THIS TABOULI SALAD RECIPE:
1- In this tabouli recipe, I recommend extra fine bulgur. Extra fine bulgur does not need hot water
nor too much time to soak before adding it to the salad. If you end up using coarse or extra coarse
bulgur, then hot water is recommended and you will need to soak it for 45 minutes or so.
2- To achieve the right tabouli texture, you will need to chop the vegetables as finely as possible.
Can one use a food processor to chop tabouli ingredients? You can use one to chop the parsley, if
you like, but I would advice you to chop the tomatoes, green onions etc. using a sharp knife.
3- Be sure to use firm tomatoes. Once chopped, place the tomatoes in a colander to drain excess
juice.
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